
 

NOVEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER 
Dear Friends, read more about the Rector's Goodbye, the 2020 Graduation and more. 

 

Message of the Rector to the 2020 Graduates: GOOD-BYE  

It’s time to say “GOOD-BYE”; not only for you, candidates, but also for me, as I am going back 
to Brazil after leading this seminary for three years. 

What more can I say than just a short “GOOD-BYE”? The Apostle Paul adds some advice when 
he says “GOOD-BYE” to the church in Corinth. “Finally, brothers, GOOD-BYE. Aim for perfection, 
listen to my appeal, be of one mind, live in peace. And the God of love and peace will be with 
you… May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy 
Spirit be with you all” (2 Corinthians 13:11,13). 

These pieces of advice of the Apostle Paul will be my advice as well as I say “GOOD-BYE” to 
you. I tried to be a father to you, and we had long chats with some of you who came to my 
office regularly. Therefore, listen to what the Apostle Paul adds when I say “GOOD-BYE” to 
you. 
GOOD-BYE: Aim for perfection 

But we cannot be perfect! Our sinful nature always diverts us in the wrong way. 
Paul doesn’t say anything new here. He says what Jesus had said in the Sermon on the Mount, 
after repeating the Commandments: “Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect” 
(Matthew 5:48). How is this possible? Only by God’s grace, when He forgives our sin by faith 
in Jesus. He looks to us as perfect creatures, redeemed by the blood of Jesus. 

On the other hand, we have to aim to be perfect. This is a daily struggle to combine our will 
with God’s will. As God’s children, we have to aim to live a life according to the pattern of our 
Father, and not according to the pattern of this world. Paul wrote in Romans 12:1-2: “Therefore, 
I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
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pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. Do not conform to the pattern of this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” 

GOOD-BYE: Listen to my appeal 

Numerous problems occurred in the church of Corinth. Paul is sometimes very harsh when he 
writes to them. And he makes several appeals to restore peace and unity in the church. Now, in 
short, he just says:  

“GOOD-BYE, listen to my appeal” 

Read the Bible every day and listen to its appeals. As you graduate today, it doesn’t mean that 
you know everything about the Bible. You have to read and read, and read again. Through the 
Word of God, as you listen to its appeal, the Holy Spirit will guide you in your life and in the 
decisions you will have to make. Do not try to work by yourselves, as independent pastors. You 
are part of the Holy Christian Church, and you have a church body or synod behind you. 

GOOD-BYE: Be of one mind 

We have candidates representing different church bodies. Still, you are all Lutherans. But you 
know that there are differences between the different church bodies. How then can we “be of 
one mind”? The Holy Bible is always the source to look for unity. Influences of the society around 
us have changed the sound doctrine that Luther rediscovered from the Bible – Sola Scriptura. 

You have learned at the Seminary the truth, as this is a confessional Lutheran Seminary. It will 
depend on your attitude toward what you have learned and the reality you will face in your 
ministry. But always try “to be of one mind”. 

GOOD-BYE: Live in peace 

Peace is what everyone is searching for. Peace at home, peace among the countries, peace of 
conscience. Jesus is called "The Prince of Peace" (Isaiah 9:6). Only in Him, we find peace with 
God through the forgiveness of sins, and peace of conscience. We, as pastors, are here to 
promote peace, and not war. Control yourselves to promote peace. It is better to suffer injustice 
than to fight. 

An old pastor was interviewed about his ministry. And one of the questions was: What would 
you not do if you could begin from zero again? He replied: I would not fight with my Elders and 
with the people God gave me to shepherd. 

GOOD-BYE: And the God of love and peace will be with you 

What a promise and a blessing! If we follow Paul’s advice, the God of love and peace will be 
with us. You are never alone in your ministry. We worship in our liturgy: The Lord be with you – 
and with your spirit. The presence of God in the life of every Christian and in the life of a pastor 
is Jesus’ last promise before going back to heaven. He said at the end of Mathew: “And surely 
I am with you always, to the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:20). 

What more do you need? We are saying GOOD-BYE to each other, to the colleagues, to the 
lecturers, to the staff, to the Lutheran Theological Seminary, which was your home for the last 
four to five years. It's GOOD-BYE Pretoria for some of you, GOOD-BYE South Africa for others; 
and for me and my wife, GOOD-BYE Africa. But we are not going alone back home and to our 
congregations. “The God of love and peace will be with us”. Even in hard times of our ministry, 
be sure that you are not alone, but God is with you. Seek refuge in His arms. 

GOOD-BYE: May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with you all 

The apostle repeats and assures us of the presence of God in this Trinitarian Benediction. We 
always use it in our devotions and services. We wish this blessing to each other. 
It may happen that we will not see each other anymore on this side of heaven. Everyone, and 
also my wife and I, are going our way back home or wherever God is calling us. We all have 
many reasons to say “Thank You, God” for these years of fellowship we enjoyed in this place. 
And we commit the future of the Lutheran Theological Seminary in God’s hands: The new stu-
dents, the new rector, the lecturers, the Board and Members, the staff. 

We say GOOD-BYE, and also “SEE YOU” in heaven. 

“Finally, brothers, GOOD-BYE. Aim for perfection, listen to my appeal, be of one mind, live in 
peace. And the God of love and peace will be with you… May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” 

Pastor Carlos Walter Winterle 
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A CHANGING OF THE GUARD IN 
SOUTH AFRICA AS DR. WINTERLE 
RETIRES 

Rev. Dr. Carlos Walter Winterle has an-
nounced his retirement as rector of the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary (LTS) in 
Tshwane, Pretoria in South Africa. 

Dr. Winterle, who turned 70 earlier this 
year, said, “It is time to retire and give 
way to the younger generation.” Suc-
ceeding Dr. Winterle as rector of LTS is 

Rev. Dr. Heinz Hiestermann. 

“I thank our God and Father for the opportunity” to have served as rector, Dr. Winterle 
continued. “It was a huge challenge!” 

Dr. Winterle served as President of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Brazil (Igreja 
Evangelica Luterana do Brasil – IELB) from 1998-2006. He has spent the next 14 years 
serving throughout Africa: four years in Kenya; seven in Cape Town, South Africa; and 
the past three as the rector of LTS in Pretoria. He has also been heavily involved with 
missions and theological education in Mozambique. 

While Dr. Winterle plans to retire home to Brazil when international travel permits, he 
still hopes to continue serving as coordinator for theological education in Mozambique. 
“I’m also coordinating projects and doing fundraising for Mozambique missions,” he 
added. “I hope that I may continue with this special ministry which is so close to my heart, 
as long as I am able to.” 

Rev. Dr. Hans-Jörg Vogt, Chairman of the International Lutheran Council (ILC) and Bishop 
of Germany’s Independent Evangelical Lutheran Church (Selbständige Evangelisch—Lu-
therische Kirche – SELK), expressed gratitude for the leadership of Dr. Winterle in 
Tshwane as well as elsewhere in Africa. “Many young African Lutherans have been 
strongly shaped by his leadership,” Chairman Voigt noted. “May the Holy Spirit also fill 
the heart of Dr. Heinz Hiestermann as he takes up this new task.” 

Dr. Winterle’s successor, Dr. Hiestermann, holds a PhD in New Testament from the Uni-
versity of Pretoria, and has served as a guest professor at LTS for several years. He has 
further served full-time as a lecturer and registrar at LTS since the beginning of this year. 

“It will be a smooth transition,” Dr. Winterle notes, “as both of us had time to share our 
experiences and challenges. I wish him God’s blessing for this special ministry.” 

The Lutheran Theological Seminary in Tshwane, Pretoria is an institution operating under 
the joint governance of the Lutheran Church in South Africa (LCSA); the Free Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod in South Africa (FELSISA); and the Bleckmar Mission, which is associated 
with Germany’s Independent Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

(Mathew Block) 
This article was originally published on the website https://ilc-online.org/2020/11/09/a-changing-of-the-guard-in-
south-africa-as-dr-winterle-retires/?fbclid=IwAR0eJFo0yeb0zlxXdQCdC3q0Vllk9EMwVhDyyq7zcDpNsfA-
Zan1WMglvDUA and is used with permission. 

Did you know that you can now donate to the LTS through its website? Using your 

Visa or Mastercard, donations can be made to the LTS from anywhere in the world. 

Just scroll down to the bottom of the LTS homepage till you find the donate button. 

Please note that the donation amount can only be entered in South African Rand. If 

you are donating from outside of South Africa, you will have to  

convert the amount you want to donate from your currency into 

the South African Rand. As we are approaching Christmas, 

please consider a gift to the LTS so that it can continue produ- 

cing multipliers of the Lutheran Church in Africa. 
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RETIREMENT OF REV. DR. WALTER WINTERLE: A WORD OF GREETING 

A memorable and very blessed time for the 
FELSISA and its partners is coming to an end 
with the retirement of Rev. Dr. Walter Win-
terle at the end of December 2020. The for-
mer President of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Brazil (IELB) and former vice 
Chairman of the International Lutheran 
Council (ILC), accepted a call to the FELSISA 
in 2010. From 2011 until 2018 he served as 
the pastor of the Saint Thomas Congrega-
tion, Cape Town - Evangelical Church (Lu-
theran Confession). During this time he also 
starting working on a part-time basis for the 
Mission of Lutheran Churches (MLC) to serve 
as the coordinator for the Mission Project in 
Mozambique, in particular the preparing of 
men for the ministry by means of the Por-
tugese speaking Theological Education by 
Extension (TEE) program. This work was con-
tinued even after Rev. Dr. Winterle ac-
cepted the call to serve as rector of the Lu-
theran Theological Seminary (LTS) in 
Tshwane, Pretoria, where he served from 
January 2018 to December 2020. 

For all shareholders of the LTS the arrival of 
Dr. Winterle at the LTS was a God-sent. His 
ministry at the LTS commenced in challeng-
ing times when strong leadership with a 
clear vision was desperately needed. Apart 
from his leadership qualities, Dr. Winterle 
was characterised by his unfailing trust in 
God and his love for God’s people, whom 
he was called to serve. He was respected 

and loved by both staff members and stu-
dents alike, always leading by example, to-
tally committed to his calling. During his time 
at the LTS, huge advancement were made. 
As Dr. Winterle moves on, the facilities have 
been renovated, a new well-stocked library 
has been opened, and the TLS is on the 
verge of being accredited on the diploma 
level as a registered academic institution in 
South Africa. 

Within the FELSISA I was personally en-
riched by the support I was given by Dr. 
Winterle based on years of experience as 
a church leader. His contributions at pastors’ 
conventions, synodical events, and mission 
festivals have been invaluable. During all 
these years his wife Lidia provided the nec-
essary love and support that Dr. Winterle 
needed in following his call. 

We thank Walter and Lidia for the services 
in Southern Africa and praise our heavenly 
for the blessings he bestowed on his church 
through them. We pray that they may enjoy 
the fruits of retirement as they return to Bra-
zil and for God’s continued blessing upon 
them (Num.6:24-26): 

May our loving Lord bless you and keep 
you, may his face shine upon you and be 
gracious to you may he lift his countenance 
upon you and give you peace. 

In Christ, 

Rev. Dr. Dieter H. Reinstorf, FELSISA Bishop 

  

RETIREMENT OF REV. DR. WALTER WINTERLE – MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

"Due to COVID-19, 2020 has been a very challenging year for everyone involved at the semi-
nary. I would like to thank all LTS academic and support staff for their hard work, tenacity and 
dedication throughout the academic year. Congratulations to all the students, who have 
passed the examinations and celebrated their graduation on 19 November 2020.    

Dr. Walter Winterle's contract as rector expires at the end of December 2020 and he and his 
wife, Lidia, have decided to retire in Brazil. I would like to thank Dr. Winterle for his major 
contribution to the LTS over the past three years. There were many challenges during his term 
of office and his fatherly and calming influence has played a significant role in stabilizing the 
institution. We wish Dr. Winterle and his wife God's blessing and all the best for their well 
deserved retirement. Dr. Heinz Hiestermann has been appointed as successor to Dr. Winterle. 
We congratulate him on his appointment and pray that the Lord may bless his work as rector. 

As the academic year draws to a close, let us all be reminded of the LTS vision, that we are 
primarily a mission agency to build the Kingdom of God here on earth. 

May everyone enjoy the vacation, so that we can all come back in 2021 with renewed vigour 
and energy." 

Gunter Rencken, Chairman of the LTS Board of Directors 
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Rector Dr. Winterle preaching during the 2020        

Graduation Ceremony 

 

Student Representative Lucky Miya delivering an address 

 

Rev. Nkambule acting as master of ceremonies  

 

LTS librarian and lecturer Mr. Birru (right) handing over a 

certificate to student Michael Mtonga 

2020 
GRADUATION 

On November 19, 
10 students graduated 
from the LTS. They are 

from the following coun-
tries: 

- South Africa (5) 
- Zambia (2) 

- DRC (1) 
- Sudan (1) 

- Uganda (1) 
 

The graduation took 
place at the St. Paul’s 
congregation (FELSISA), 
close to LTS. 

Due to COVID regula-
tions, the LTS chapel was 
not big enough to host 
everyone. 

In the graduation service, 
Rev. Winterle preached 
the sermon (the message 
on p.1-2 of this newslet-
ter), Dr. Hiestermann 
served as liturgist, Mr. 
Birru was responsible for 
the readings, and Rev. 
Nkambule was the mas-
ter of ceremonies. 
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Rev. Christoph Weber (MLC) presenting Dr. Winterle and 

his wife Lidia with a farewell present 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LCSA Bishop Maragelo delivering a farewell message to 

Dr. Winterle  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rector Dr. Winterle presenting Dr. Hiestermann (rec-

tor-elect) with a present for the LTS: A cross in the 

shape of the logo of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in Brazil (IELB), which will be put up in the LTS chapel 

 

Rev. To-

bias Ah-

lers and 

LTS stu-

dents 

 

 

2020 
GRADUATION 

 

During the Graduation 
Ceremony, a Farewell 
was held for Rector   
Winterle. He served as 
Rector of the LTS for 
three years, from 2018-
2020.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also said farewell to 
Rev. Tobias Ahlers, who 
had served as parttime 
lecturer of the LTS for 
many years. Rev. Ahlers 
was our lecturer for Sys-
tematics. He will be relo-
cating to Shelly Beach in 
January and serving as 
pastor of the St. John’s 
Lutheran Parish (FEL-
SISA) 
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LCSA student Lucky Miya (born 

on 30 June 1983 in Port Shep-

stone, SA) will be doing his vic-

arage in KZN, South Africa 

 

 

 

Francis Mumba (born on 26 

October 1993 in Zambia) will 

be doing his vicarage in the 

Kafue Congregation, Kafue, 

Zambia 

 

  

 

Michael Mtonga (born on 8 

June 1994 in Zambia) will be 

doing his vicarage in the 

Mutenda Congregation in 

Chingola, Zambia, also help-

ing at the Chamakubi Congre-

gation 

 

 

Younan Khalid Chady (born 

on 1 January 1985 in Sudan) 

will be doing his vicarage in 

the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church, Nuba Mountain, Su-

dan 

 

 

 

Meshack Masango (born on 

26 June 1994 in Atteridge-

ville), will be doing his vicar-

age in the Motheong and Ka-

nana Congregations of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

South Africa  

 

2020 
GRADUATION 

 

THE GRADUATES AND 
THEIR FUTURE PLANS 

 

 

 

We congratulate our 
graduates and wish 
them the Lord’s bless-
ings on their future 
paths! 
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Mokobotwana Modiane (born 

on 4 March 1982 in Ga-

Rankuwa), will be doing his 

vicarage in the St. Katharena 

Parish of the Kgetleng Circuit 

of the ELCSA-WD, South Af-

rica   

 

  

Karabo Maletswa (born on 31 

May 1988 in Madikwe), will be 

doing his vicarage in the Bethle-

hem Parish of the Tlhabane Cir-

cuit of the ELCSA-WD, South 

Africa 

 

 

 

Pierre Shukuru (born on 20 

May 1990 in the DRC), will 

be doing his vicarage in the 

Lutheran Church Durban, 

Renshaw Road, South Africa, 

LCSA 

 

 

Solomon Thabang Mafa (born 

on 8 June 1994 in Atteridge-

ville), will be doing his vicarage 

in the Atteridgeville Congrega-

tion of the African Lutheran 

Church, South Africa 

 

 

 

Humphrey Asiimwe (born on 15 No-

vember 1970 in Uganda), will be 

doing his vicarage in the Grace Lu-

theran Church, Mbarara, South 

Western Uganda 

  

2020 
GRADUATION 

 

THE GRADUATES AND 
THEIR FUTURE PLANS 

 

 

 

We congratulate our 
graduates and wish 
them the Lord’s bless-
ings on their future 
paths! 
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2 MORE GRADUATION PHOTOS: 

Top: LTS Staff, Students and Church Representatives at the Graduation Ceremony 

Below: The procession from the LTS campus to the St. Paul’s congregation 
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MEETING WITH TEUNTIN  

On Saturday, October 24, Mr. Rolf Eggers of 
Teuntin Electrical Services and two of his sons, 
met with Rector Winterle, Dr. Hiestermann and 
LTS operations manager Mr. Gustav Paul. The 
LTS is a BEE partner of the Teuntin Trust, which is 
a faithful supporter of LTS.  

We are grateful for all our friends and support-
ers and love catching up with them! 

OTHER LTS NEWS: THE VEGETABLE GARDEN 

The students were still busy taking care of the veg garden in the weeks before their graduation. 

Even though most of them graduated and are not coming back next year, they are still planting, 

watering, and cleaning the beds from the weeds. I asked one of them: But you will not enjoy what 

you are planting now? He replied: This is for the new students who are coming next year! 

What we sow in our lives is not always for us to enjoy. A tree farmer once showed me his farm. 

There were trees just planted, and old trees ripe to be cut. He said to me, pointing to the new trees: 

These are for my grandkids! 

What we sow in our lives is not always for us to enjoy. Are we aware of this? Are we sowing good 

seeds for our children, grandchildren, and for the society to come? Or are we selfish working only 

for our delight while we are here? This applies to physical projects, and to moral aspects of life. 

What policies are we supporting in society: The one that conforms with the Bible, or the one pro-

posed by groups of post-modern society? 

Two students will remain on campus during the Summer holidays (December and January). They 

will take care of the veg garden, enjoying some vegs, and saving some for the beginning of the 

academic year on the first Tuesday in February. This is what it means “love your neighbour as your-

self”. 

The veg garden allows students to have some physical activity, as we don’t have a sports field. Some 

of them are used to cultivate the soil. But they are learning new techniques and new vegs. Once 

back home, they may encourage their churches and families to prepare a community garden as 

well. Thank you for the sponsors of the veg garden and to the students who are committed to it. 

Pr. Winterle 
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Picture, from left to right: Dr. Winterle, Mr. Hannay, Pastor Zungu and Mr. Khumalo. 

VISIT BY THE CONFESSIONAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF SA (CLCSA) 
On October 22, LTS was visited by rep-
resentatives of the CLCSA to see the 
campus where its students are trained. 
Pastor M. Zungu, a former student of LTS, 
together with Mr. M. Khumalo and Mr. D. 
Hannay met with LTS staff. Talks re-
volved around the programme offering 
of LTS, the everyday happenings and 

running of the LTS, the accreditation of 
LTS, and projects to be done. Hope was 
expressed that this meeting will bear 
much fruit in future as LTS and the CLCSA 
explore ways for closer cooperation.  
The visited ended with Rector Winterle 
giving our guests a tour of the campus. 

 A GOOD WITNESS 

One of our candidates who graduated this year has a Pentecostal background. 

When he entered the Seminary, he and his wife were instructed and confirmed in the Lutheran 

Church. 

He is married and had one daughter when he started Seminary. When the child 

was around three years old, she was baptized. After the service, I asked him:  

Why did you wait so long to baptize your child? He replied: “You know that I come from a Pente-

costal family. The Pentecostals don’t baptize children. But after your classes on the Confession of 

Augsburg, I was convinced by the Scripture that I had to baptize my little girl.” When the couple 

had a second child, a baby boy, he was baptized a week after his birth. 

Now, this semester, studying the Book of Acts from a Pastoral Care perspective, he wrote in an 

assignment about Acts 2: “Pentecostals base their faith on chapter two of Acts, which talks about 

the Holy Spirit. They believe and teach that someone who speaks in tongues is the person that has 

the Holy Spirit. But this is a totally wrong understanding of the Holy Spirit; in other words, I will 

say this is a misinterpretation of the Scripture. To receive the Holy Spirit is a gift from God Himself 

to all baptized Christians. What is to be learned here is that, unlike the Pentecostals, the work of 

the Holy Spirit is not all about speaking in tongues, but is about preaching and teaching the pure 

Gospel!” 

God’s Word is still powerful, and the Holy Spirit is still working through it. Praise the Lord! 

Pr. Winterle 
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PRETORIA PURPLE 

October is the month that Pretoria is painted purple. Many streets of the city have Jaca-
randa trees planted on both sides of the road. In some streets, you pass through a purple 
tunnel of flowers. Looking at the city from the Union Buildings hill (the official seat of the 
South African Government), you can see how many streets are painted in purple. These 
trees are native from Brazil and some seeds were brought to South Africa many years ago 
and spread all around. 

The Lutheran Theological Seminary has the privilege to have two huge jacaranda trees in 
its premises: One at the corner in front of the chapel (top left picture), and the other in 
the middle of the campus, close to one of the classrooms (top right picture). As the flowers 
begin to fall, a purple tapestry is formed all around under the trees. And you can feel the 
good smell! 

It is interesting to note is that the Jacarandas began to bloom at the end of the dry season, 
after six months without rain. 

All the leaves had fallen down in winter, the trees look like dead, and at once, like switch-
ing on a light, the city becomes purple! At the beginning of November, the rainy season 
begins and the rain washes the flowers away. 

This renovation reminds us of the cycle of life, and even the resurrection of Jesus. The 
beauty of nature is not just to be enjoyed with our eyes, but also a reminder of God’s 
promises. God never fails! According to God’s promise after the flood (Genesis 8:22), we 
can expect the renewal of the earth each year. The farmers know it and they prepare the 
land according to the seasons. 

When my wife and I arrived in Pretoria on our way to Kenya 14 years ago, it was the be-
ginning of October. Pastor Peter Ahlers took us to the top of the hill to enjoy the beauty 
of the city. We would never imagine living here for three years. But God gave us this op-
portunity, and we are thankful to His grace.  

Pr. Winterle 
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COVID-19 RELIEF 

One of the many challenges caused by Covid-19 was the burden of a number of unexpected 

expenses to the LTS. Personal Protective Equipment like masks and hand sanitizer was 

bought for all staff and students, equipment for the daily screening of staff, students and 

visitors was  purchased, a holding room was set up and Covid-19 related signs had to put 

op on campus. We are very grateful for the grant that LTS received from the Lutheran 

Church Missouri Synod’s Office of International Missions Nairobi Office covering the Covid-

19 expenses, as well as their contribution towards the general running costs of the LTS. 

ADOPT A STUDENT 

The Mission of the LTS is to graduate multipliers for the Lutheran Church in Africa. Some 
of our students come from poor and war-torn countries and cannot afford the travelling 
costs to the LTS, the tuition fee and other personal expenses. Students also often face 
great challenges when studying at LTS, such as not seeing their families, including wife and 
children, for a number of years. 

The tuition fee at the LTS is R10,000 p.a. or USD$650. Students need an additional R10,000 
p.a. for personal expenses such as buying food in the evening, on weekends and during 
the holiday when no meals are provided by the LTS. The international students also require 
assistance with travelling costs. 

If you wish to donate towards this worthwhile cause of educating pastors for the Lutheran 
Church in Africa, your assistance would be greatly appreciated. You may also contribute to 
a part of a student’s expenses. Remember that for South African citizens, donations to the 
LTS are tax deductible. Please see the last page of this Newsletter for the LTS banking de-
tails. 

Also consider that the actual cost per student to the LTS is around USD $10,000 p.a. Your 
contributions enable students to study at LTS at a minimal cost of R10,000 or $650. 

Donor’s will be given reports on student progress during the academic year to see how 
their contribution assists in the education and development of the student. We thank eve-
ryone who is already faithfully supporting the LTS.  
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HOW TO SUPPORT THE LTS: 
IF YOU LIVE IN EUROPE: Send it via Lutherische Kirchenmission (Bleckmarer Mis-

sion) e.V.: IBAN: DE09 2579 1635 0100 4239 00, BIC: GENODEF1HMN; 

(Spendenzweck „LTS“)  

IF YOU LIVE IN NORTH AMERICA: Send your donation via St. Philip Lutheran Mis-

sion Society - SPLMS.  

• Saint Philip Lutheran Mission Society 

c/o Rev. Anthony Oliphant, Redeemer Lutheran Church 

123 E. St. Charles Rd., Elmhurst, IL 60126 

• PayPal via www.splms.org 

• Thrivent Choice: SPLMS can be supported through Thrivent Choice dol-

lars. You can direct Thrivent Choice dollars through www.thrivent.com 

or by calling 1-800-THRIVENT. 

• Amazon Smile: SPLMS can be supported through Amazon Smile, where 

a small percentage of every purchase goes to designated charities. Go 

to www.smile.amazon.com and search for ‘Saint Philip Lutheran Mission 

Society’   

IF YOU LIVE IN SOUTH AFRICA: The Lutheran Theological Seminary in Tshwane is 

a registered Public Benefits Organization. Donations to LTS can be deducted accord-

ing to Section 18(a) in the South African tax laws. Donations are also possible via 

check or Paypal. Please see our website for details (www.lts.ac.za). 

Account Holder: "Lutheran Theological Seminary in Tshwane NPC" 

Bank: ABSA, current account no. 860510030 Branch Code: 632005 Swift Code: 

ABSA ZA JJ 

Bank Address: ABSA Enterprise Business, Campus Building, 1102 Burnett Street, 

Hatfield, 0083 South Africa 

 

Coming up @LTS 

 1 February 2021: Welcoming Day 

 2 February 2021: Lectures Commence 

 1-13 March Intensive 1: Dr. J. Pless / Rev. T. Mech  

 26 March:4 End of 1st Quarter 

 

LTS: 790 Arcadia Street, Arcadia, 0083 | P. O. Box 12547, Hatfield, 0028 | South Africa 

T: +27 (0)12 344 2302 | E: LTSinTshwane@gmail.com | www.lts.ac.za 


